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This 21 Day Ultimate New Zealand Tour goes off  
the beaten track to locations not generally visited 
as well as including all the “must see” places.
IT’S MORE THAN JUST A COACH TOUR!

21 Day All New Zealand Ultimate Tour

For bookings call
0800 GO 4 RAIL
0  8  0  0     4  6      4  7  2  4  5

Unique Train Journeys

CLICK HERE

RSVP by 26FEB

Rocky Horror for Wellington?
Reactions to the  $39m “Rock”, the newly-unveiled plans for the extension to
Wellington’s international passenger terminal, have varied widely.
The buildings, which will complete the terminal’s expansion and upgrade,
were praised by Wellington Mayor Kerry Prendergast who said the design
truly reflected the uniqueness and creativity of Wellington and Wellingtonians.
Richard Taylor of Weta Workshops, Suzie Moncrieff of WOW World of
Wearable Art and Positively Wellington Tourism CEO Tim Cossar used words
like “bold”, “extraordinary”, “dramatic”, “leading-edge”, “iconic” and
“innovative”.
Travellers passing through WLG, however, variously questioned the
“Halloween pumpkin” theme or described the structures as looking like
cheeseballs or cubist turds. Cartoonist Tom Scott saw pterodactyl eggs.
If built, it seems the terminal will certainly be talked about. Everyone is sure
to have an opinion, and they say all publicity is good publicity.
.....See The Rock Concept Defended on page 3.

Roles Worthy of a Pedigree!

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2546 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

CLICK HERE : www.topdog.co.nz

National Business Development Mgr       TD 1396
Corporate
National Account Manager - Corporate  TD 1397
Team Leader                                                          TD 1386
Account Management Support                   TD1395
Receptionist      TD1411
....and many more roles on tthe website!

The Central & Eastern
Europe Specialists

Czech Inspiration - 5 days

Email: info@innovative-travel.com

FREEPHONE 0508 100111

Independent Tour from $510pp twin

‘NEW’ Southern Romance - 7 days
Privately Escorted Tour from $1885pp twin

www.innovative-travel.com
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NEW ZEALAND

THL Profit Helped by Rentals

Outlook According to THL
THL’s directors say they believe 2008 will be a challenging
year for the New Zealand tourism industry, driven by the impact
of declines in the global equity and debt markets.
The resulting uncertainty makes the purchase of large
discretionary items like travel more significant, and thus places
New Zealand under pressure as a destination. This is
exacerbated by the high New Zealand dollar, which reduces
tourists’ purchasing power in New Zealand. In addition, the
strength of the Euro in relation to the United States dollar makes
the US a very attractively priced destination ex Europe. The
customer cost of fuel surcharges from Europe to New Zealand
is, in some cases, the same value as a short-haul package holiday.

THL says there
has been
evidence of
over- supp ly
and heightened
compe t i t i ve
activity in the
New Zealand
i n d u s t r y ,
driven by
companies entering the rentals business with second-hand
imported vehicles. These have put pressure on yields in the
short term but are clearly unsustainable where companies are
under-capitalised, and this is likely to lead to consolidation.
The increased profit was achieved on revenue of $82m, up 11%
on that for the previous December half-year, due principally to
increased Australian vehicle rental revenue and higher external
CI Munro revenue. Other New Zealand revenue was up 5%.
The group says it maintained its focus on industry consolidation
via the Johnston’s Coachlines and Intercity Group joint ventures.
The Tourism Leisure Group performed below expectations due
to a continued decline in the Japanese market and a drop in the
UK and Korean markets, which softened the start of the tourism
season in New Zealand.
The soft start was reflected both in visitor numbers and their
associated spend. In addition, numbers continued to be affected
by the trend, evident from previous years, for expanding airline
capacity to drive stronger growth into the June half-year.

Tourism Holdings Ltd recorded a net profit after tax of $4.9
million for the half year to 31DEC07, up nearly 4%.
The directors say the result reflects continued growth in the
Australian Rentals business led by a range of new products,
and a rebuilding of the tourist rental car business in New
Zealand.

Tourism Rhetoric ‘Empty Words’
Mark Oldershaw, the New Zealand Hotel Council chief
executive, this week gave the Government a serve over its lack
of recognition for the importance of tourism to the economy.
The Dominion Post quotes Mr Oldershaw as saying the tourism
industry needed to be recognised as a business sector. He says
the Government reaps the benefits of the country’s largest export
earning industry, but continually fails to give it the recognition
and support it deserves.
He instanced the fact that tourism didn’t feature in the
parliamentary opening speeches, and the tourism minister ranks
#17 in cabinet while the agriculture minister is ranked at #3.
He said tourism contributed 9% cent of GDP, employed one in
10 people, and earned as much as the primary industries of
agriculture and dairying, but got scant recognition in
comparison.
Tourism Minister Damien O’Connor defended the
Government’s investment in tourism by saying funds spent
elsewhere in the economy, like the $223 million spent on the
Conservation Estate, also directly benefited the industry.
Tourism Industry Association New Zealand chief executive
Fiona Luhrs told the Dominion Post that tourism had good
government support, although challenges facing the industry
meant more help would be appreciated.

Kiwis behind Increase in International Travel
International passenger movements to and from New Zealand
numbered 9.06 million in 2007. Latest Statistics New Zealand
figures show that, since 2003, passenger movements have
increased by almost two million, with almost two-thirds of the
increase being due to more short-term overseas trips by Kiwis.

The Advertising Standards Authority has upheld a
complaint from the Youth Hostels Association claiming
Base Backpackers ads claimed that it operated “New
Zealand’s best hostels.” The ASA said Base was wrong to
make an absolute and comparative statement, thereby
misleading the public. Base argued that “best” was
hyperbole.

In 2007, Australia was the most visited destination by New
Zealand residents, accounting for half of all short-term
overseas trips. Fiji, the UK and the US were each the
destination for 5% of New Zealand resident departures.
When compared with 2006, trips increased to all major
destinations except Fiji in 2007.

Four out of every five visitors to New Zealand in 2007 came
from the top ten source countries. The leading source
country was Australia (39% of all visitors), followed by the
UK (12%). These two countries and China contributed the
majority of the increase in visitor arrivals between 2003 and
2007.

Busy Weekend for Fullers
Fullers ferries had one of their busiest weekends on record,
with around 7,500 people using the ferries to get to or
from the annual two-day Devonport Wine, Food & Music
Festival.
The Waiheke route was also busy on Sunday with more
than 3,000 music fans heading over for the More FM
Winery Tour at Isola Estate. Once on the island, passengers
were transported by a shuttle service of 15 concert buses,
organised by Fullers.
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11-city Roadshow

COMING YOUR WAY

in March

RSVP by Tue 26FEB

CLICK HERE
FOR DETAILS

The Rock Concept Defended

Green Realm Partners with Luxury Event
Green Realm Travel, which operates customised luxury
touring coaches, has been selected as an official sponsor
and Transport Partner of  PURE LUXURY New Zealand
2008, being staged in Queenstown 21- 23MAY, to
showcase the very best luxury tourism products New
Zealand offers.
Green Realm Travel coaches are fitted with 18 European
designed first class reclining leather lounge seats, one on
either side of the aisle, state of the art surround sound
systems, a 27in flat screen TV, fresh chilled water, spacious
onboard bathrooms, and wireless internet access.

�

�

�

�

�

The WIAL website was not wrong when it states that “The Rock”
is in contrast to the bland halls that typify most international
airports.  It says the airport’s South Coast location is represented
by the inside aesthetics and outside shell of the building. Coloured
fragments of glass in the roof fissure let in a warm, natural light
by day and backlighting at night creates a glow which will be
seen from the air.
“Our radical departure from traditional airport design worldwide
is entirely deliberate. What is set to become New Zealand’s newest
iconic building, The Rock combines functionality and capacity
with what will be a memorable visitor experience. It’s edgy and
in keeping with our Wild at Heart attitude, reflecting Wellington’s
status as a vibrant and daring cultural city. With our commitment
to regional tourism and further developing international services,

we are creating the airport to take Wellington into the next decade,”
said Steven Fitzgerald, Wellington Airport CEO.
The Rock element is a small proportion of the entire international
terminal upgrade.
Stage 2 is expected to be completed at the end of 2009, and will
involve a number of components which are significant projects in
their own right:

Expanded and redesigned international departure
lounge building with extra lounge seating for 660 pax;
Improved waiting and queuing areas to gates;
Additional toilets and a new café;
Another aerobridge (bringing the total number from
6 to 8 available to international aircraft); and
New fuel hydrants and apron works.

Mayor vs Mayor

Hagglunds to Meet TranzAlpine
Tammy Chapman, Marketing Manager for Greymouth-based On Yer Bike
Adventures reports that they have taken delivery of Swedish Hagglund
all terrain military vehicles for use on their 300-acre West Coast rainforest
playground.
The go-anywhere articulated vehicles provide visitors with an exciting
off-road adventure in extreme West Coast mud without the need for
protective clothing and are suitable for all ages.
Tammy says the Hagglunds will also do daily trips to the Greymouth
Railway Station to rendezvous with the TranzAlpine, providing
passengers with a 15-minute tour during the train’s stopover. The itinerary
even includes a drive into the Grey River.
On Yer Bike! also operates Quad Bikes, 8WD Amphibious Argos and
go-carts. www.onyerbike.co.nz

Air New Zealand released a clever grabaseat promotion on
Wednesday where the mayors of Invercargill, Dunedin,
Palmerston North and Hamilton had to compete for top honours
as the ‘hottest’ mayor, with campaign slogans like Don’t be

People were invited to vote for the hottest mayor to secure a
$1 fare to a designated city, with the winning mayor determined
after public voting closed at 5pm yesterday. Fares go on sale
today with 1,000 seats available on each flight, and the final
price based on the mayors’ rankings in the voting polls — the
hotter the mayor the lower the price.

Barmy Vote for Palmy and Go out on a Limb for Twinkle
Toes Tim.
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AUSTRALIA

Coastlines II Experience Roadshow
Tourism Australia, in partnership with Voyages, Auswalk and
Cruise World, is hosting a roadshow next week to promote the
release of the second edition of the publication Coastlines,
which will be distributed to New Zealand consumers in March.
The Coastlines II Experience Roadshow will be held across
seven cities:
25FEB TRG Simply Irresistible Café 0700-0830

NPE War Memorial Hall 1800-1930
26FEB WLG    The Brewery Bar 1800-1930
27FEB CHC The George 0700-0830

IVC The Cabbage Tree 1800-1930
28FEB NSN The Honest Lawyer 1800-1930
29FEB AKL The Westin Hotel 1800-1930
Attendance is exclusive to Aussie Specialist Agents, who can
register by emailing their name, agency and contact number to
aussiespec@tourism.australia.com and including the place
where they would like to attend the function.

www.specialist.australia.com/nz for instant membership.
Tourism Australia’s Vito Anzelmi says Coastlines highlights
unique and compelling coastal-based experiences in Australia
and the Coastlines II Experience Roadshow is aimed at elevating
agents’ knowledge on Australian coastal experience and training
them to maximise sales around the initiative.
The roadshow will incorporate participation by selected
consumers in Tauranga, Napier, Nelson and Invercargill,
providing agents an opportunity to gauge their customers’
feedback to the magazine.
Coastlines, which is produced and distributed by Tourism
Australia in partnership with APN New Zealand will hit stands
from 03MAR. Over 200,000 copies will be distributed through
magazines, including Plenty Magazine (03MAR), New Zealand
Women’s Weekly (10MAR), NZ House & Garden (19MAR),
and Listener (24MAR); Aussie Specialist and Premier Aussie
Specialist networks; wholesale and retail networks; and through
G’Day NZ Australia Week 2008.To become an Aussie Specialist, consultants can register on

MCEC’s New

Brand Mark
Australia’s newest
icon, the multi million
dollar Melbourne

Convention Centre, has unveiled its new identity.
The centrepiece of an A$1.4 billion development in South
Wharf, the convention centre is sited adjacent to the city’s
exhibition centre. Now called the Melbourne Convention and
Exhibition Centre (MCEC), it has adopted a distinctive
contemporary three-dimensional ‘M’ brand mark.

Gawler Farewell for McLeod’s Daughters
The cast and crew of the long running TV series, McLeod’s
Daughters are being farewelled by fans and locals at a public
function in the Gawler showgrounds on the evening of Friday
14MAR.
The farewell event, organised by The Gawler Health
Foundation, will include live music, amusements, catering, bar
facilities will be available, plus an indoor skating session.
There will be appearances by members of cast and crew, with
opportunities for autographs and photos, plus special
presentations. Tickets: www.bass.net.au.

Last year’s Tour Down Under cycle race in South Australia

has been named winner of the Sports Tourism Award at

the 2007 Australian Sports Awards. It is  the third time the

event has won the award since 1998.

The world’s f irst solar-powered

electric bus carried its f irst

commuters on the Adelaide City

Council’s free Adelaide Connector

Bus service this week. Named

Tindo – an Aboriginal word for

‘sun’ – it has raised the standard in

sustainable transport.

The New Zealand-built bus is the

first in the world to be recharged

using 100% solar energy generated

by a unique solar photovoltaic

system installed on the roof of the

new Adelaide Central Bus Station.

The spectacular new Darwin Convention Centre, the

architectural showpiece of the A$1.1 billion Darwin

Waterfront redevelopment, is on schedule to open in June.

It will be able to handle 1500 conference delegates and also

has 4,000sq m of exhibition space.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Choice Hotel Australasia’s newest member property is the

37-room Comfort Inn Governor Macquarie in Bathurst, a

five-minute drive from the Mount Panorama circuit.

The new Cook Islands Tourism chief executive John Dean

starts in his new post on 14APR, according to CI News. Dean

has a broad range of experience in the industry and it was

primarily for his experience that he was chosen, according

to the tourism board. He was selected from the 40-plus

applications considered for the position. His experience

includes airline negotiations.

The Samoa Tourism Authority has launched its revamped

website www.samoa.travel  which boasts comprehensive

and useful information on travel to Samoa for holiday

planners and visitors alike.
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Raro Service Subsidy
Cook Islands News reports that it understands that Air New
Zealand has invoiced the Cook Islands Government for $1.5
million covering claimed losses for the first six months of the
direct weekly Los Angeles-Rarotonga service. There is a budget
appropriation of $2.8 million for these ‘losses’.
One CI News letter-writer last week wrote: “I note with concern
fewer people arriving on the LA-Raro service which is affecting
businesses on the island. A week ago I saw 20 people come off
the plane.”
Tourism Corporation chairman John McFadzien said: “The LA
service to date has performed in terms of passenger numbers
and the financial yield per passenger is as good as or better
than the figures originally budgeted for,” when asked about the
status of the risk-share deal. He emphasises that the returns far
outweigh any cost of the service.

Accor to Manage Famous Suva Hotel
Accor is to take over management of the iconic Raffles
Tradewinds Hotel & Conference Centre in Suva on 11MAR.
The hotel will then be renamed Tradewinds Hotel & Conference
Centre and on completion of an extensive refurbishment and
upgrade of the property in 2008, it will be rebranded as Novotel
Capital Suva Hotel & Convention Centre.
Just 15 minutes drive from Suva, Tradewinds is located directly
on the beachfront in Lami Bay and has 108 guest rooms, each
with either an ocean or a garden view. With five meeting rooms
in a range of styles and sizes, the hotel is ideal for meetings,
conferences and functions, and can hold up to 1,000 delegates
at a time. Guests can make use of the complimentary shuttle
that runs to and from Suva, and there are plenty of water and
leisure activities on offer when guests have ‘down time’.
Onsite facilities include a restaurant and bar, and a Senikai Day
Spa will be added later.

Wedding packages are now available for 2008-09 at Royal

Takitumu, priced from $849 for a Royale Palm Wedding.

Wedding Bonus: Book 5 villas for 5 consecutive nights and

receive Royale Palm Wedding free.

Wholesalers have the details.

The Captain Cook Cruises Reef Escape Fiji Cruise 7 Pay 4

deal for travel 01APR08-31MAR09 has had a sales extension

to 14MAR08. Wholesalers have the details.

Royale Takitumu Special
Royal Takitumu is offering a 5% discount on nightly rate plus
a bottle of sparkling wine on arrival, a romantic dinner for two
valued at $110. if your clients stay 10 nights, they receive a
black pearl in either silver or gold setting valued at $500. If
they pay $99, they receive a five-day car hire.
Sales to 14MAR08, Travel to 31OCT08.
Wholesalers have the details.

Treasure Island Resort - Fiji
Sales have been extended to 14MAR08 on Treasure’s Stay 5
Pay 3 deal for travel completed by 31MAR08 (excluding
Easter), and also for the Stay 5 Pay 4 plus 2-for-1 boat transfers
for 2 adults and kids stay, play and eat for just F$99 per stay,
for travel commenced and completed 01-11APR08, 05MAY-
23JUN08, 21JUL-26SEP, 16OCT-23DEC08.
Wholesalers have the details.

Sale Extension for Golf Terraces Deal
Sales of the current Stay Pay deals a Golf Terraces at Denarau
have been extended to 14MAR08. On 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments there’s a Stay 4 Pay 2 deal for travel completed by
31MAR08, and a Stay 5 Pay 4 for travel commenced and
completed 01APR-30JUN08. Closeouts apply
Both stays include The GT Pass - offers savings of over F$300
per pass on meal and activity deals. Wholesalers have the details.

Bounty Island Stay Pay Extended
Stay 5 nights pay for 3 nights in Beachfront air-conditioned
Bure plus kids stay, play and eat for free, and there’s free use of
all non motorised watersports. Sales now extended to 14MAR08
and travel to 30NOV08. Wholesalers have the details.

Fiji Orchid, Nadi, Fiji
Designed as a respite from the rigours of travel, a new Select
property, the Fiji Orchid, will be a luxurious place at which to
break a journey when it opens in April, 15mins from Nadi
Airport.
Once the treasured property of Raymond Burr, the Hollywood
star of TV shows “Perry Mason” and “Ironside”, its two existing
houses have been transformed into a gourmet restaurant and
eight inspirational bures with a very modern flavour, dotted
around Burr’s orchid garden. Each air-conditioned bure has a
king-size bed, timber-trimmed bathroom, separate toilet, mini-
bar and TV/DVD unit. In the main house, there are two day
rooms with ensuites for short stays.
Between flights, travellers can cool off in the natural landscaped
pool or be pampered in the massage bure, which offers Fijian
inspired treatments. Five-star appointments together with
attentive staff offer a very personal experience.
www.fijiorchid.com
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ASIA

Cambodian Rail Project
The Asian Development Bank and the Royal Government of Cambodia have launched
a project to restore rail traffic between Thailand and Cambodia by 2010. The new
project will rehabilitate around 600km of track, and rebuild another 48km near the
Thai border, a section destroyed by the Khmer Rouge back in the early 80s.
The project is one of the last steps in the creation of the Pan-Asia Railway System
that will stretch from Singapore to Beijing, and trains will soon be running from
Singapore to Sihanoukville. The reborn Royal Railways of Cambodian system,
according to reports, may end up being operated by Toll Holdings under a 30-year
concession.

Bali’s Elephant-Themed Luxury Lodge
The 25-room Elephant Safari Park Lodge opens on 10MAR
in a 3.5 hectare enclave of the award-winning Elephant
Safari Park, near the Balinese village of Taro, Ubud.
Guests at the Lodge are “shuttled” around the complex on
the backs of mahout-chauffeured elephants, boarding via
special landing ramps that form a part of each room.
Conceived and operated to serve high-end clients with
sophisticated tastes, the Lodge offers four levels of
accommodation including the lavish 104sq m Taro Suite

around terrace for outdoor dining and elephant watching.
Facilities include a swimming pool, bar, lounge, terrace, gym and spa.
Home to 27 rescued and rehabilitated Sumatran elephants, the park and its new Lodge
are the inspiration of adventure tourism pioneers Nigel and Yanie Mason.
Everything in the rooms, from interior finishes to the Lodge’s artworks and soft
furnishings, was custom made and elephant inspired and themed.
The Lodge’s outdoor areas contain stone Ganesha statues and carvings, while the
Mammoth’s Head Bar & Lounge features an impressive 20,000-year-old original
Siberian Mammoth head.
The Lodge offers a Safari Wellness Spa with elephant views, and an air-conditioned
Fitness and Weights Room.  There is also a purpose-built granite and stone 40-guest
Wedding Pavilion which has a white stone elephant altar and traditional antique four-
post decorative Javanese ceremonial Joglo decorated with frangipani pillars, candles
and a rose petal flower-laden aisle.

TOURISM AUTHORITY OF THAILAND – NEW ZEALAND

2008 FAMILS TO THAILAND

YOUR AGENCY MANAGER MUST BE AWARE THAT YOU HAVE APPLIED FOR ONE OF THESE EDUCATIONALS.

Tourism Authority of Thailand has three educationals

scheduled for travel to Thailand for 2008. These are:

05 – 13 June Cathay Pacific  & Tourism Authority of Thailand

Bangkok & Hua Hin – Emphasis on Golfing in Thailand

NB: The airline seats for this above educational are waitlisted

and will not be confirmed until a month prior to departure

01 – 08 August Thai Airways & Tourism Authority of Thailand

Northern Thailand – inc. Bangkok, Chiang Mai & Chiang Rai

06 – 14 Sept Singapore Airlines & Tourism Authority of Thailand

Southern Thailand - inc. Ko Samui & Ko Pha Nang

If you feel that one of these educational would be beneficial to you,

Click Here  to download the application form, which should be completed

and sent either by DX to CX 10152 (Attention: Sally Smith), fax to 09 4424228

or e-mail to sally@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

YOU MUST BE A MANAGER OR SENIOR CONSULTANT WITHIN YOUR TRAVEL AGENCY

Please select 2 choices stating your preference.

Please note: By registering your name on the famil of your choice, DOES NOT mean you are automatically

accepted. We need to send a name list to the airline who in turn confirms acceptance of the agent. You will

be advised in writing as soon as we have had confirmation from the airline (normally 2 months prior to the

famil)

Auckland Office  137 Sunnybrae Road, Glenfield.  DX: CX10152, PO Box 1310, Auckland
Ph: 64 9 4442298  Fax: 64 9 442 4228  E-mail: sally@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

Please note:  Destinations within Thailand, listed above, are subject to change and will not be confirmed

until the itinerary is finalised.

TOURISM AUTHORITY OF THAILAND
AUSTRALIA - NEW ZEALAND - SOUTH PACIFIC

served by its own butler and equipped with a 20 metre wrap-
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Three Thailand Famils
Tourism Authority of Thailand has scheduled three agent educational tours for this year, in
June, August and September. Agents are requested to submit their names for consideration
as invitees, using the form downloadable by clicking on the TAT announcement on page 6.

Make it Malaysia in March
Tourism Malaysia, Malaysia Airlines and their product partners
are staging a product seminar series next month.
TUE 04MAR AKL Langham 0700-0900
TUE 04MAR HLZ Novotel Tainui 1700-2130
THU 06MAR WLG Istana Malaysia 0700-0900
FRI 07MAR CHC Crowne Plaza 0700-0900
To register, email info@4pr.co.nz or call 09-489 2229.

Singapore Transit Day Use Package 2008-09
Singapore Airlines has released transit day use accommodation
details for Singapore stays 01APR08 to 31MAR09. Day use
rooms are for stays 0900 to 2100 hours, and are 10%
commissionable to agents. There is a per room surcharge for
stays during 20-25APR08, 13-16MAY08, 15-20JUN08, 21-
25OCT08 and 22DEC08-02JAN09. The surcharges are:
Deluxe NZD50, Superior NZD30, Standard  NZD20 and
Tourist Class  NZD10. Click Here for details.

While the Bali bombings fallout
saw Australian visitor numbers to
the resort island down to 137,000
in 2006, there has been a
significant turnaround and, in
2007, some 204,473 Australian
tourists visited Bali, according to
the head of the local statistical
bureau, Ida Komang Wisnu.

AMERICAS

Qantas Lifts US Fares
Effective since Wednesday 20FEB, Qantas
economy class year-round published fares increased
by $72 to $112 for return travel from New Zealand
to the USA.  The increases apply for travel from
12MAR08, and affect Red e-deal, Super Saver and
Flexi Saver fares across all seasons.
All inclusive fares (including surcharges and taxes
as at 19FEB) from AKL to LAX will be from:
Basic NZD2248
Shoulder NZD2308
Peak NZD2748
Current bookings can be ticketed at the old level
until 27FEB or within the ticketing time limit,
whichever occurs first.
Fares have been filed and are available in GDS.

Geopolitical considerations have prompted
organisers of the traditional off-road
competition the Dakar Rally, staged for the past
30 years in Africa, to shift continents. The
famous race will run 03-18JAN09 on a 9,000km
loop from Buenos Aires, Argentina to Patagonia
and across the Andes to the Atacama Desert in
Chile before returning to Buenos Aires.

Farmers Blockade Machu Picchu
Peruvian farmers upset over a free trade deal
with the United States blockaded rail service to
the famous Inca ruins at Machu Picchu on
Monday.  The protests, which also blocked
highways, stranded thousands of travellers,
including some 400 people who were stuck on
the train to the ancient Incan citadel, Peru’s top
tourist attraction.
Reuters reports that the Pan-American highway,
the major road on the Peruvian coast, was
blocked north and south of the capital, Lima,
with tree trunks, rocks and sand.

Galapagos Special
World Journeys have a last-minute 15% off deal
on a 4-day/3-night Galapagos Island cruise
aboard the 4-star M/V Santa Cruz 28-
31MAR08.  Normally priced from NZ$2063pp,
this represents a saving of NZ$309pp.  Price
includes a personal meet & greet on arrival in
the Galapagos Islands, transfers and
transportation, island excursions and daily
briefings with specialist guides, and all meals
on board.  Contact World Journeys 09-360 7311.
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Amtrak, which carries 25 million people a year,  is to begin
randomly screening passengers’ bags and deploying armed
security officers on trains and platforms.

EUROPE

New Madrid-Barcelona AVE line loaded by Rail Plus
Rail Plus New Zealand has loaded its inventory with the new
fast-track Madrid-Barcelona AVE service which began on
Wednesday.
Madrid and Barcelona are now connected with 17 daily services,
taking only 2h38 instead of 3h55. It will also take only 1h51 to

Cosmos One-off Special on Scandinavian Tour
Cosmos is offering a one-off special offer enabling travellers
to experience Scandinavia over 12 days.
Their ‘Focus on Scandinavia’ tour through Denmark, Norway
and Sweden departs 25MAY08 and for a limited time attracts a
cash discount plus Cosmos’ SafetyNet Protection Policy given
free to a combined saving of $350 per couple. This tour is now
priced at $2,284pp, twin share.
Book online at www.globusfamily.co.nz/onlinebookings or call
0800 COSMOS.

The new 129-million-euro museum designed to house 4,000
Acropolis treasures is to open in Athens in September. The
museum, which was originally due to open four years ago
at the foot of the hill, is hopeful of being the eventual home
of the Elgin Marbles, taken in the 19th Century and currently
housed in the British Museum.

go from Saragossa to Barcelona (39mins saved) and 1h03 from
Lerida to Barcelona (27mins saved).
Rail Plus CEO, David Stafford says
that like the London-Paris Eurostar,
this direct train should be faster and
easier than flying between the cities,
based on time from downtown to
downtown.

Caveat Emptor in Tuscany
So much for Italian craftsmanship. Visitors buying fine Italian
leathergoods on Florence’s Ponte Vecchio may well find their
Prada and Gucci purchases were made by Chinese workers.
The LA Times has revealed that “thousands of Tuscan factories
that produce the region’s fabled leather goods are now operated
and staffed by Chinese. Though located in one of Italy’s most
picturesque and tourist-frequented regions, many of the factories
are nothing more than sweatshops with deplorable conditions
and virtually indentured workers.”

Buyer Beware in Ireland
The Blarney Stone? Really? It seems authors of a new book on
the history of Blarney Castle in Co. Cork are saying the stone
kissed by countless tourists is one that came into use in the
1880s and that the real stone lies much further away. In times
past, visitors had to be suspended by the ankles to reach it.

Value, Quality at Ibis Earls Court
Ibis Earls Court in London has completed a major upgrade and
claims to now offer some of the best quality, good value
accommodation in the British capital.
All 504 rooms have been
refurbished in contemporary
Ibis style, with each room
boasting individually
controlled air conditioning
and heating, tea/coffee
making facilities, modem
points, work-desks and
ensuite bathrooms.
Affordable wi-fi is available
in many of the rooms and in
the business centre, and for dining there is a choice of La Table
restaurant and The George & Dragon English-style pub, which
offers snooker and large plasma TVs for sporting occasions.
The Ibis is an ideal base for visitors to exhibitions and events
at the Earls Court Exhibition Centre, which is opposite the hotel.

Rail Plus New-Look 08 Brochure
Rail Plus’ new-look “Your World on Track 2008” brochure has
arrived in agencies. It features five new passes, an expanded
Eurail Pass, a new Swiss tour and Great Southern Rail journeys.
For the first time in five years, Rail Plus has re-written the
brochure and has expanded details on what to expect when
travelling on the trains as well as highlighting information on
regional rail networks.
The brochure focuses on the value
of travelling by rail rather than
simply displaying product,
according to Rail Plus’ CEO David
Stafford.
 “The brochure reflects the
modern demand for rail, given its
new-found environmental
advantages over air travel,” he
said.
Denmark-Sweden, Finland-Sweden and Norway-Sweden passes
are new pairs with options for four, five, six, eight or 10 days
travel within two months while the new Slovenia Pass is for
three, four, six or eight days in one month travel.
The new five-day Peaks of the World Swiss tour is from
NZD$883pp twin share which includes travel, accommodation
and sightseeing and visits Interlaken and Zermatt, broadening
Rail Plus’ range of popular Swiss rail tours.
The Paris Eiffel Tower dinner package recommences from
01JUN with the reopening of the tower restaurant, and so has
been returned to the brochure.
With the addition of Croatia and Slovenia, the Eurail Pass now
allows travel in 20 countries.
For the UK, Youth Pass discounts are offered on Britrail passes
when purchased at the same time as a Eurail pass, a new Central
Scotland Pass offers any three days travel within seven days
between Edinburgh and Glasgow, surrounding areas and
Glasgow Underground and the popular Oyster cards are now
available.

YOUR WORLD  
ON TRACK 2008 

Europe

Eurostar

UK & Ireland

Japan

Canada

USA

Australia
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TOURS

Space Available on 2008 Gallipoli Tour

There are a few places still available on Innovative Travel’s
personally escorted small group tour to Gallipoli.  Demand has
been high for this tour, which has been run with a personal
escort each year for the past 8 years.
Award-winning broadcaster, Mike Yardley escorted the group
to last year’s commemorations and will again escort the group
in 2008. “Mike is a wonderful escort, he is a very natural people-
person, at the same time very professional,” says Carol Wisker,
Innovative’s National Sales & Marketing Manager.
“This year’s Commemorations at Gallipoli coincide with the
90th commemorations of the ‘Charge of the Light Horse’ in
Beersheba, Israel and two options are
provided for those who are interested to
join either or both of these special
events.”
Departing ex Istanbul 21APR with 7 days
in Turkey, or ex Israel departing Tel Aviv
27APR. Each priced at $1999pp twin
share; with a combined Turkey/Israel 13
Days $4499pp twin.
Contact FREEPHONE 0508 100111 or
email

AVIATION

Save 5% on G.A.P Africa
G.A.P. Adventures has released a February special - Take 5%
off any Africa Comfort Style trip.
Spend 10 days exploring Stellenbosch and the Garden Route,
combining breathtaking scenery, with wildlife viewing and wine
tasting.  Trip is now priced from $1,492pp share twin plus
US$300 local payment.
Enjoy the best of southern Africa in style, as you travel from
Cape Town through Namibia and Botswana to Livingstone,
Zambia.  This 21-day trip is now priced from $4,004pp share
twin plus US$800 local payment.
Saving applies to new bookings only, booked and deposited
before 29FEB08.  Not combinable with any other special offer.
Conditions apply. Excludes local payments and airfares.
Call Adventure World on 09-522 5941.

Qantas has reported net profit of A$617.6 million for the
half-year to 31DEC07, compared with A$307.5m for the same
period last year. The airline has also announced a merger
between Qantas Holidays, Qantas Business Travel and
Jetset Travelworld to create a powerful new vertically
integrated travel operation.

Virgin Blue has recorded a nett profit of A$113.3 million for
the half-year to 31DEC07. DJ’s underlying profit increase
was 7.6%.

Embraer and Virgin Blue have signed a contract to exercise
four purchase rights for EMBRAER 190 jets and to convert
another three into options for the same model. This
transaction is already included in Embraer’s fourth quarter
firm order backlog as “undisclosed”.

IATA’s Giovanni Bisignani says the Middle East is spending
US$38 billion on infrastructure to position itself as a global
air hub.

Dubai Rivals Changi
The IATA director general and CEO, Giovanni Bisignani, told
delegates at the inaugural Singapore Airshow Aviation
Leadership Summit that Dubai now handles nearly as much
traffic as Singapore Changi. He also revealed that the emirate
also connects to 37% more destinations than Singapore, while
the new “super airport” at Jebel Ali will be the world’s biggest,
handling up to 140 million passengers a year.

For the 4th consecutive year Hawaiian Airlines has produced
the U.S. airline industry’s best on-time record, and this is
the third straight year that HA has led in baggage service.

Auckland Airport reports its net profit for the six months
to December slipped 4% to $47.6 million. The fall follows
$5.8 million of costs associated with takeover proposals
over the past year being expensed in the half-year. These
costs, combined with increased interest and depreciation
charges, reduced profit, the airport said.

The 6.46 million international passenger movements
through Auckland airport in 2007 accounted for 71% of all
passenger movements to and from New Zealand. Another
18% (1.61 million) travelled through Christchurch airport and
7% (595,500) through Wellington airport. The remaining 4%
travelled through other airports or seaports.

Jakarta-based Lion Air has placed an order for 56 Next-
Generation Boeing 737-900ER (Extended Range) jets,
bringing its total orders for the type to 178. It also has
purchase rights for another 50.

IATA’s Giovanni Bisignani has told delegates at the Singa-
pore Airshow Aviation Leadership Summit that current
growth in commercial aviation means that the   challenge
will be in finding skilled personnel to train the 17,000 new
pilots each year in order to operate the 16,000 new aircraft
needed by 2020. That is 40,000 more than    current capac-
ity, he said.
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Final assembly began 15FEB on the second flight-test Boeing
787 Dreamliner. Workers in the Boeing factory in Everett,
Washington have begun joining together the fuselage
sections and wings.

Kenya Airways has been forced to suspend its 3pw flights
between Nairobi and Paris due to a lack of passenger
demand. On Kenya’s coast, where the 34,000 available hotel
rooms are usually filled throughout the DEC-MAR period,
there were reportedly just 1,900 visitors in early FEB.

Korea’s two largest airlines have joined the low-cost carrier
business, with Korean Air having founded Air Korea and
Asiana Airlines having bought a controlling stake in Pusan
International Air, which has launched budget carrier Air
Pusan.

Korean Air is to purchase three more Airbus A380s. This
order is in addition to the five A380 aircraft ordered by KE
in 2003 for delivery between 2010 and 2011.  The three
additional A380s will be delivered between 2012 and 2013.

UK carrier bmi has announced an agreement with Qantas
to issue interline e-tickets. Passengers on QF itineraries will
be able to seamlessly use electronic tickets when their itin-
erary includes travel on both bmi and Qantas, and can avoid
the use of paper tickets.

An interim report has found no evidence of mechanical
faults in the engines of the British Airways Boeing 777 which
crash-landed at London Heathrow airport last month.

QF Meeting Rooms at SYD, MEL
Qantas is to open new, dedicated meeting rooms for two to
twenty people, within its domestic terminals in Sydney on
25FEB and in Melbourne on 17MAR. The conference facilities
have been purpose built to provide complimentary interactive
plasma screens for data projection, teleconferencing equipment,
wireless connectivity and broadband Internet, along with a
break-out area.
Qantas Meeting Rooms, which have expansive tarmac views,
will be available to anyone, regardless of whether they are
travelling, at very competitive hire rates, with Qantas Club and
Frequent Flyer members receiving a significant discount. The
rooms will offer a wide selection of gourmet catering choices,
from light snacks and refreshments to full-day packages.
New, dedicated Business lounges for Business Class customers
and Platinum Frequent Flyers will open in Sydney, Melbourne
and Brisbane by mid-2008.

While this is the second of
six flight-test airplanes,
this Dreamliner is actually
the fourth on the
production line. It follows
the two airplanes that will

be used for static and fatigue testing.  Currently 21 airplanes
are in various stages of production.

Premium Economy on Virgin Blue
Virgin Blue Airlines has announced its new top end “Premium
Economy” product is now on sale and will be comprehensively
launched across the Australian domestic network for travel from
15MAR08.
The first three rows of the airline’s Boeing aircraft will be fitted
with red leather Recaro seats with a pitch of around 34 inches,
and both the Boeing and EMBRAER aircraft will offer the new
Premium Economy product.
The seats can be quickly converted to offer a maximum of 12
premier seats or DJ’s standard 3 x 3 seat configuration on the
Boeing jets. The middle seat on the Boeing is transformed into
a cocktail table leaving window and aisle seats available for
Premium Economy Guests, who also get a 32kg baggage
allowance, priority check-in and boarding, free access to The
Lounge in ADL, BNE, CBR, MEL and SYD.
Virgin Blue’s existing Blue Zone seating featuring additional
leg room in the over wing emergency exits will remain, however
the first row of the aircraft will become a Premium Economy
seat option so will no longer be available as Blue Zone.

      JAL Premium Y to Paris
Japan Airlines (JAL) will introduce its JAL Premium Economy
cabin on the Paris – Tokyo-NRT route from 02APR, building a
daily service from 17APR. Located in its own exclusive cabin
area, JAL Premium Economy features the world’s first shell-
shaped seat in premium economy, arranged in 2-4-2
configuration. With 20% more legroom than in economy, the
seat’s fixed shell contains a sliding seat-back design and comes
fitted with a footrest and headrest. Seats have PC power, laptop-
sized seat tray and AVOD entertainment. Pax are offered
additional refreshments and snacks, plus Business Class
amenities.

CRUISING

Delta Air Lines has
unveiled a new full-flat
seat that will become the
standard in its
BusinessElite® class on
international flights
served with B767-400
aircraft beginning next
northern spring.
Eventually, all of Delta’s
international B767s will
feature a full-flat seat.

Weddings on Azamara, Celebrity Cruises
Guests who wish to be married at sea by captains of Azamara
Cruises’ and Celebrity Cruises’ ships will soon be able to do so
when the lines launch legal, captain-led wedding ceremonies
later this year to complement their existing vow renewal and
in-port wedding offerings. Basic captain-performed wedding
packages begin at US$2,500.
Visit www.azamaracruises.com/weddings and
www.celebritycruises.com/weddings.
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Farewell to QE2

Cunard’s QE2 sailed out of Auckland last night after her final
visit to New Zealand.
The history-making call came 30 years after her maiden visit
to Auckland on February 14, 1978, and was her 22nd call to the
city since her launch in 1967.
QE2 is now en route to Sydney, arriving on Sunday 24FEB for
a history-making ‘Royal Rendezvous’ in Sydney Harbour with
the new Queen Victoria, which visited Auckland last Friday.
Since her launch 41 years ago, QE2 has carried 2½  million
guests and hundreds of famous faces, including Nelson
Mandela, George W. Bush, Rod Stewart, David Bowie, George
Harrison, Buzz Aldrin, and Queen Elizabeth II herself.
In her time, QE2 has sailed 5.6 million nautical miles – more
than any ship in history and equivalent to circumnavigating the
earth more than 258 times.
She is still the fastest ocean liner in the world, capable of a top
speed of 32.5 knots or 60km/h and can also sail backwards
faster than most ships sail forward (19 knots or 35km/h).
QE2 will leave the Cunard fleet in November this year to
become a first-class tourist attraction in Dubai.

MSC Fantasia, currently under
construction in France, is to
feature a staircase of Swarovski
crystal, illuminated with LED
lights and featuring steps of
black and yellow marble.

ACCOMMODATIONOrion Amongst World’s
Most Responsible

Orion Expedition Cruises has been
included in the current edition of the
US travel magazine Islands inaugural
Blue List of the top 100 tourism
products from around the world that
best represent responsible tourism.
The letter of congratulations from the
publication said that Orion was
included “because you have exceeded
all expectations in this arena, and you
impact your world in an ongoing,
sustainable and positive manner”.
Special reference was made to Orion’s
expeditions to Papua New Guinea and
in particular remote Watam village
near the mouth of the Sepik River,
commenting “… Watam culture
thrives, thanks in part to their
relationship with Australian-based
Orion Expedition Cruises. The
company brings clothing, equipment
and medical assistance ….. and
landing fees paid by Orion help
support community development
initiatives such as purchasing school
materials and agricultural supplies”.
Editorial attention was paid to Orion’s
environmental responsibility, stating
that Orion is “rigged to be
environmentally friendly, recycling
paper and water and using specially
designed engines that promote energy
efficiency”.

Melview Developments Expands Hotels Team
Property and tourism industry developer and manager Melview Developments has
announced four senior appointments due to strong growth within the company’s hotel
business, Galway Tourism Investment Group.
Paul Evans moves into the role of Director of Hotels for Galway Tourism Investment
Group having for the past three years held the role of General Manager of Hotels. Mr
Evans is focusing on new developments, future growth and expansion of The Quadrant
Hotel group as well as new internationally-branded hotels owned by Galway Tourism
investment group.   He is working closely with the company’s current international hotel
partners in growing the brands within New Zealand including Intercontinental Hotel
Group and Starwood Hotels and Resorts.
Hayden Porter, formerly GM of The Quadrant Hotel in Auckland, has been appointed
to the role of General Manager of Hotels for Galway Tourism Investment Group.
Mr Porter has held several senior roles at high profile hotels in Auckland during the past
decade. He has also worked closely with many major tourism operators over this period.
His new role involves managing the division, providing inter-site co-ordination, new
hotel pre-opening set-up, focusing on revenue streams, infrastructure, systems and overall
liaison with existing properties.
Simon Meikle joins the team in the role of Acquisitions and Development Manager for
The Quadrant Hotel Group.  Mr Meikle’s appointment arises from Melview’s intention
to seek new development opportunities around the country and its desire to expand The
Quadrant brand of Hotels from the already established Auckland hotel and The Quadrant
Queenstown which is currently under construction.
Mr Meikle is also well known in the hospitality industry. His family established the
White Heron hotel chain before building the well known James Cook hotel in Wellington
and going on to establish many iconic New Zealand bars and restaurants.  He is based in
Wellington and is actively seeking growth opportunities for The Quadrant Hotel Group.

Melview now has nine hotels comprising more than 1,800 hotel rooms either completed
or currently under development.  Melview developed and operates The Quadrant
Auckland, Westin Auckland Lighter Quay and The Holiday Inn Wellington.  Among its
current projects is the $1 billion Kawarau Falls Station project in Queenstown which, on
completion in 2010, will be NZ’s biggest ever hotel and tourism resort development.

Nathan Cook moves into the role of GM at The Quadrant, where he was previously
Director of Operations. He joined The Quadrant following four years with Tourism New
Zealand in Japan.
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   Rarotonga Dreaming Flyer

Accor has named Michael Issenberg as Chairman and Chief
Operating Officer of Accor Asia Pacific and as a member of
Accor Executive Committee.
Mr Issenberg, who was previously Accor’s Managing
Director for the Pacific region, which includes Japan. He
takes over from David Baffsky.

Brian Tinworth has been named as
General Manager of both the Holiday
Inn City Centre and Holiday Inn on
Avon in Christchurch. He has been
involved with both these hotels for
many years, most recently as GM of
Holiday Inn City Centre, and has been
with IHG (SPHC) for a number of
years, working in both New Zealand
and Fiji.

INDUSTRY

A Chance to Travel on a Dragoman Overland Safari for Free*
Dragoman Overland is offering travel agents the chance to travel
on one of three overland trips in 2008, plus 25% off for an
accompanying partner. Choose from the: East African Overland
Safari & Zanzibar, NBO to DAR; or Moguls, Mosques &
Mahals, KTM to DEL; or Jodphurs & Jackaranda, DEL to
MUM. *Booking fee & local payment apply. Conditions apply.
Visit the Adventure World website for details.

TATS Industry Specials Galore
There are so many new deals available
through TATS – New Zealand, Fiji,
Vanuatu, Maldives and Thailand
accommodation, cruise lines, Aircalin
and Air New Zealand deals – that we
have put them all on a downloadable
page. Click Here to access it.

PEPPERS BEACON, QUEENSTOWN$152 per room per night inclusive of GST based on share twin/
double occupancy
Valid for travel 01MAR08-27JUN08Eligibility:  IATA Travel AgentsPEPPERS CLEARWATER RESORT, CHC$152 per room per night inclusive of GST based on share twin/

double occupancy
Valid for travel 01MAR08-30JUN08Eligibility:  IATA Travel AgentsTHE LANGHAM, AUCKLANDPrices start from $159 + GST per room per night based on share

twin/double occupancy
Eligibility: All Industry
Valid for travel to 31DEC08ELLIOTT  STREET APARTMENTS, AKLPrices start from $115 incl GST per room per night based on share
twin/double occupancy
Eligibility: All Industry
Valid for travel to 31DEC08WESTIN LIGHTER QUA Y, AUCKLANDPrices start from $245 incl GST per room per night based on share
twin/double occupancy
Eligibility:  All Industry
Valid for travel to 31DEC08LE LAGON, VANUATU
Prices start from $220 per room per night based on share twin/
double occupancy and include full breakfast dailyEligibility: All Industry
Valid for travel 01APR08 to 31MAR09P & O CRUISES 2008
Prices start from $138 per person per night share twin cabin
Eligibility: Travel Agents, Airline staff, IATA Freight Forwarders,
cruise companies, hotel employees, car hire companies, CRS
Companies, tourist offices, retired airline staff, airline catering
companies, tour guides, airport employees and duty free staff.
ROYAL CARIBBEAN, CELEBRITY  CRUISES, OCEANIA
CRUISES
Prices start from as low as $75 per person per day based on share
twin cabin
Eligibility: IATA Travel AgentsBEDARRA BEACH INN, FIJIPrices start from $125 per room per night based on share twin/
double occupancy
Eligibility: All Industry
Valid for travel to 31MAR09UPRISING RESORT, FIJIPrices start from $69 per room per night for Travel Agents and
from $119 per room per night forAll Industry based on share twin/double occupancy including
Continental Breakfast dailyEligibility: All Industry
Valid for travel to 31DEC08COCO PALMS BODU HITHI, MALDIVESPrices start from $225 per room per night based on share twin/
double occupancy including breakfast dailyValid for travel 01MAY08-30SEP08Eligibility: IATA Travel Agents

EVASON PHUKET & SIX SENSES SPAPrices start from $155 per room per night based on share twin/dbl
occupancy & include American Buffet Breakfast daily
Eligibility: All Industry
EVASON HUA HIN & SIX SENSES SPAPrices start from $110 per room per night based on share twin/dbl
occupancy & include American Buffet Breakfast daily
Eligibility: All Industry
EVASON HIDEAWAY & SIX SENSES SPA AT HUA HIN
Prices start from $340 per room per night based on share twin/dbl
occupancy & include American Buffet Breakfast daily
Eligibility: All Industry
SILA EVASON HIDEAWAY & SPA AT SAMUIPrices start from $335 per room per night based on share twin/dbl
occupancy & include American Buffet Breakfast daily
Eligibility: All Industry
EVASON HIDEAWAY & SIX SENSES SPA AT YAO NOI
Prices start from $475 per room per night based on share twin/dbl
occupancy & include American Buffet Breakfast daily
Eligibility: All Industry
MALOLO ISLAND RESOR T, FIJIPrices start from $315 per room per night based on share twin/
double occupancy
Eligibility: All Industry
Validity: 01APR08-31MAR09DUXTON, WELLINGT ON$190 incl GST per room per night based on share twin/double
occupancy
Eligibility: IATA Travel Agents, Airline Staff & Cruise Company
Reservations Staff
Valid for travel to 30DEC08AIR CALIN
$279 Industry Person & $329 Companion plus taxes of approx
$70 per person
Valid for travel to (and completed by) 10DEC08Eligibility: IATA Travel Agents, Wholesalers, IATA Freight
Forwarders, Duty Free Staff, Air Traffic Controllers, Airline
Employees, LSG Sky Chefs, NZITT Members. Auckland Airport
Employees ((eligibility restrictions apply to some airport ID
holders), Retired Airline Staff and International Hotel Staff &
Wholesale Staff PLUS one companionAIR NZ TO COOLANGATTAReturn Economy Class Fare $410 plus taxes of approx $80 per
person
Ex AKL, WLG, HLZ, DUD or CHCValid for sales to 01JUN and for travel to 30JUN08. Note:  HLZ
and DUD travel validity is from 30MAR-30JUN08 only.
Eligibility: IATA Travel Agents, IATA Freight Forwarders, IATA
Airline Employees PLUS one CompanionAIR NZ TO HONOLULUReturn Economy Class Fare $760 plus taxes of approx $88 per
person
Eligibility: IATA Travel Agents, IATA Freight Forwarders, IATA
Airline Employees PLUS one CompanionValid for sales to 01JUN and for travel to 30JUN08

See www.tats.co.nz for full details

Industry
  Specials

New RSVP Detail for JAWS Dunedin
Agents wanting to attend the JAWS workshop in Dunedin on
Tue 04MAR at Carisbrook 5pm-8.30pm should RSVP by
26FEB to robb@aviationandtourism.co.nz

LATE BREAK

TMS Asia-Pacific Appoints Temp Specialist
TMS Asia-Pacific has appointed former UK-based temp/short
term contract management specialist Melissa Schembri to
handle the company’s burgeoning New Zealand temporary and
short contract portfolio.
Announcing the new role TMS General Manager Australia/
New Zealand, Ainslie Hunt said Melissa’s appointment
reflected a marked increase in the number of TMS clients
looking to employ short term contract staff over the past 12
months.
Australian-born Melissa is extremely well qualified to take on
the new role. Her appointment with TMS following a five-
year stint with the company’s London-based associate C&M
(Recruitment) Group where she headed up a team of five
consultants handling some 190 temporary and short-term
contract staff on a weekly basis.

This week’s travel industry wedding pic features Go
Travel Broker Shirley Atkins (nee Taylor) and husband
Charles on Milford Beach.

While more than 9,000 tickets have already been sold,
there are still tickets available for the 19th Wildfoods
Festival being held in Hokitika on Saturday 08MAR. Priced
at $30 each, they can be purchased online at
www.wildfoods.co.nz.

Northwest Airlines’ WorldPerk members can now use
collected miles to pay for half a roundtrip and cash for the

remainder.

Czech bureaucrats have had to back away from plans to
close down the famous sausage stalls in Prague’s
Wenceslas Square after thousands signed petitions against
the move. They have, however, legislated against the sale
of hard liquor by the stallholders.
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